SISTERS IN THE BROTHERHOOD
The Women’s Committee of The Carpenters Union
Announces

“Sisters To Sister”
A Mentorship Program for
Women Carpenter Apprentices

Be A Mentor to Another
Woman Carpenter
Help An Apprentice Along Her
Path To Journeylevel

HERE’S WHAT A MENTOR DOES:
• Provide support to new tradeswomen in the carpenter’s apprenticeship program
• Answer questions about working in the trades
• Inspire tradeswomen as a role model
• Encourage union involvement
• Connect mentees to resources for success
• Share strategies for thriving in a male-dominated industry

WHAT DOES IT TAKE:
• Participate in a 1-2 hours training session
• Offer 1-2 hours communication a month (via phone, Internet, lunch, etc.)
• Willingness to give back
• Commit to a six month period
• Ability to listen, offer support, referrals
• Have enthusiasm for trade and women’s success

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BEING A MENTOR, CONTACT:
Diana Moyers-Siebel
Public Relations Coordinator
Carpenters Apprentice and Training Program

Phone: (847) 640-7373, ext. 3025
Email: dianam@ctc.cnchost.com

Please respond by August 15th